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Video Surveillance

Mobile Apps

View video footage
even without being

near a monitor.

Mobile
Supports the ability to view

multiple video recorders
and video channels

Advanced access control
management with world-
class video monitoring.

Convenient Comprehensive

Achieve a holistic security solution that combines access control and video
monitoring for enhanced protection.
 Whether you have one door or thousands, the highly scalable Millennium
Ultra platform can adapt to your evolving needs.
Tailor your access control environment effortlessly with Millennium Ultra's
flexible architecture and user-friendly interface.
ideal for installations with 24/7 operational requirements.

Experience a security solution that enhances your access control and video
monitoring capabilities.

Why Choose Millennium & Milestone Integration?

mgiaccess.com(866) 455 - 5222

Scalable Solutions Complete Access Control 



Stream live video

Pre-recorded video playback

Visual verification of triggered alarm

Authenticate, play-back

and export recordings

Transaction reporting

Automated alarm workflow setup

Show cameras location on map

Flexible event rule engine

The integration of Millennium Ultra with Milestone
XProtect creates a powerful synergy, combining top-tier
access control security with industry-leading video
monitoring capabilities. This integration offers an
intuitive interface that grants full access to live video
and recording, effectively transforming the access
control system into a comprehensive video security
solution. By merging these two systems, users can
enjoy the same high-level performance, all on a single
screen with one login. This streamlines operations,
saving time and effort for efficient facility monitoring,
incident investigation, and security response.

Export to AVI

Connection status of recorder

View live and recorded video

from multiple cameras

Centralized single

management interface

Unlimited number of

Concurrent Server Connections

Video database encryption

and digital signing

Support and sale

connection

Two-step verification 

Alarm manager

Update system firmware

seamlessly

Kerberos authenticationSEE WEBSITE FOR MORE

What is the Milestone XProtect Software?
XProtect is GDPR-ready IP video management software (VMS) designed
for large-scale, high-security installations. It ensures end-to-end video
integrity and boosts system performance with hardware-accelerated
video decoding. XProtect offers central management of servers,
cameras, and users in multi-site setups, along with an integrated video
wall for supreme situational awareness. It supports failover recording
servers, making it ideal for mission-critical installations. With a recording
rate of minimum 3.1 Gbit/s, XProtect suits 24/7 operation requirements.

Beyond CLOUD ACCESS, We Grant CONFIDENCE

mgiaccess.com(866) 455 - 5222 customerservice@mgiaccess.com
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